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Watch Out For The Thief
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Key Verse of the Series
The thief’s purpose is to steal and kill and destroy My purpose is to give
them a rich and satisfying life. John 10:10 NLT

Big Thought of the Day

____________

is the

__________

who is an

__________

of God.

Be careful, watch out for attacks from the Devil your great enemy. He prowls
around like a roaring lion, looking for some victim to devour. 1 Peter 5:8

The Thief’s Goal
• Sold Out: The THIEF wants to our

_______

• Fence-Rider: The THIEF wants to our
Seeker: The THIEF wants to our

_______

You can enter God’s kingdom only through the narrow gate. The highway to
hell is broad and its gate is wide for the many who choose the easy way But
the gateway to life is small and the road is narrow and only a few ever find
it.” Matthew 7:13-14

“Yes, lam the gate. Those who come in through me will be saved.” John
10:9 NLT

Satan, the god of this evil world has blinded the minds of those who don’t
believe, so they’re unable to see the glorious light of the good news that is
shining upon them. They don’t understand the message we preach about
the glory of Christ, who is the exact likeness of God”. 2 Corinthians 4:4

The thief’s purpose is to steal and kill and destroy My purpose is to give
them a rich and satisfying life. John 10:10 NLT

THE RESCUE BEGINS WHEN...
1. We recognize your need to be

____________

For if you confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your
head that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved”. Romans 10:9

2. We acknowledge the Thief’s

______________

Since he himself has gone through suffering and temptation, he is able to
help us when we are being tempted. Hebrews 2:18

3. We depend on God’s

______________



You did your best to kill me, 0 my enemy, but the Lord helped me. Psalm
118:13

The thief’s purpose is to steal and kill and destroy My purpose is to give them
a rich and satisfying life.

MOVE PAST THE ORDINARY BY...
1. Identify the thief’s

__________

in your life.

2. Taking it

___________________

3. You battle the

_____________

with your life

How to do you move past an ordinary life?
• Sold Out; You live it

________

• Fence-Rider: You beat

________________

- Seeker: You pursue God’s

____________

The enemy runs at the sound of your voice. When you stand up, the nations
flee! Isaiah 33:3

The Bottom Line
With God in your life you can

____________

to the THIEF. You can be rescued
from an ordinary life!


